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Collection Overview

Repository: Smithsonian Institution Archives, Washington, D.C., osiaref@si.edu
Creator: National Museum of Natural History, Environmental Awareness Program
Title: Ocean Planet Exhibition Records
Dates: 1989-1995
Quantity: 3 cu. ft. (3 record storage boxes)

Administrative Information

Preferred Citation
Smithsonian Institution Archives, Accession 95-173, National Museum of Natural History, Environmental Awareness Program, Ocean Planet Exhibition Records

Descriptive Entry

The "Ocean Planet" exhibition opened in April 1995 at the National Museum of Natural History, and is scheduled to travel in twelve cities through 1999. These records consist primarily of script drafts and reviews by Smithsonian employees, government officials, and national experts on environmental issues. The Rockefeller files contain brochures, press kits, fact sheets and correspondence gathered in an informational survey of U.S. museums, aquariums, botanical gardens and zoos.

Names and Subject Terms

This collection is indexed in the online catalog of the Smithsonian Institution under the following terms:

Subjects:
Traveling exhibitions.

Types of Materials:
Brochures
Manuscripts

Names:
Container Listing

Box 1

FULL SCRIPT REVIEWERS

Freddie Adelman

Kay Behrensmeyer (notes from Laura McKie in this script, printed notes separate)

Susan Boa

David Cottingham

Gene Feldman

Kathy Fletcher

Dr. J. Frederick Grassle

Robert Hoffman

Dr. John Knauss

Dr. John McGowan

Laura McKie (see script filed under Kay Behrensmeyer for script notes)

Roger McManus

James O'Connor

David Pawson

Dr. Mary Rice

David Rockland

Dr. Clyde Roper

Dr. Carl Safina

Ross Simons

Sarah Clark Stuart

John R. Twiss

Box 2

Michael Weber, co-author, "Wealth of Oceans"

Lee Weddig, National Fisheries Institute

Judy White, National Zoo
Dr. George Woodwell, Woods Hole Research Institution

CONCEPT SCRIPT REVIEWS

David Cottingham, Counselor to Assistant Secretary for Water and Science, U.S. Department of the Interior

John Farrington, Associate Director of Education, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

John Knauss, University of Rhode Island, Graduate School of Oceanography

Robert S. Hoffmann, Provost, Smithsonian Institution

John McGowan, Professor of Oceanography, Marine Life Research Group, Scripps Institute of Oceanography

Roger McManus, President, Center for Marine Conservation

Alison Merow, Center for Marine Conservation

Jim O'Connor, NMCA, UDC

David Rockland, Executive Director, Conservation Council, Times Mirror Magazines

Carl Safina, Director, Scully Science Center, National Audubon Society

John Twiss, Executive Director, Marine Mammal Commission

Michael Weber, co-author, Wealth of Oceans

Compilation of Advisor Comments on Concept Script

Reviewers Master Lists

Outgoing Reviewer Faxes

SCRIPT SECTION REVIEWS

Fredie Adelman, Project Director, SITES (Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibition Service)

Tundi Agardy, World Wildlife Fund

Kevin Anderson, Shellfish Planner, Puget Sound Water Quality Authority

Ray Arnando, Department of State

Jodi Asarch, Environmental Awareness Program staff

Karen Baker, Scripps Institution of Oceanography

Kaye Bennett, The Upjohn Company

LeRon Bielak, Department of the Interior, Office of International Activities and Marine Minerals
Bob Blumberg, Department of State, Bureau of Oceans and International Affairs

Lori Bodi and Laurie Stewart, American Rivers

Elizabeth Mann Borgese, Dalhousie University, International Ocean Institute

Minda Borun, Director of Public Programs, Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dr. Wally Broecker, Lamont-Dougherty Geological Laboratory

Virginia Burkett, Department of Interior, National Wetlands Research Center

Tom Burrow, Courtaulds Fibres

Jonathan Cole, Institute of Ecosystem Studies

Kathy Crane, Lamont-Dougherty Geological Laboratory

Tudor Davies, Director, Office of Science and Technology, EPA (Environmental Protection Agency)

Michael Dawson, Associates of Cape Cod, Inc.

Dr. Paul Dayton, Australian Institute of Marine Science

Linda Dulen, Naval Surface Warfare Center

Charles N. Ehler, Director, Office of Ocean Resources Conservation and Assessment, National Ocean Service, NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration)

Dr. Curtis Ebbesmeyer, Evans-Hamilton, Inc.

Dr. John Farrington, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

Kathy Fletcher, People for Puget Sound

Lynn Funkhouser, Photographer

Dave Galvin, Hazardous Waste Management Program, Municipality of Metropolitan Seattle

Cdr. Richard Gaudiosi, Marine Environmental Protection Division, U.S. Coast Guard

Alex Glazer, University of California, Berkeley

George Hallberg, University of Iowa, Hygienic Laboratory

Roger Hanlon, University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston

Dr. Robert Hessler, Scripps Institution of Oceanography

Dr. Robert Higgins, NMNH (National Museum of Natural History)
Don Hinrichsen, photographer

Jack Horstmeyer, New Business Development, Times Mirror Magazines

Dr. Jeremy Jackson, Naos Marine Laboratory

Paula Johnson, NMAH (National Museum of American History), Science, Technology and Culture

Toni Johnson, USGS (U.S. Geological Survey) Water Resources

Brad Jones, American Petroleum Institute

Maurice Jorgen, United Nations

Adrienne Kaeppler, NMNH, Department of Anthropology

Justin Kenney, NOAA, Sanctuaries and Reserves Division

Dr. Brian Kensley, NMNH, Department of Invertebrate Zoology

John Kermond, Office of Global Programs, NOAA

Jon Kohl, Fundacion Pro-Zoologico

Jessica Landman, Natural Resources Defense Council

Tony MacDonald, American Association of Port Authorities

Linda Maraniss, Center for Marine Conservation

Lynn Margulis, University of Massachusetts, Department of Biology

Yoshiki Matsui, R&D Planning Department, Sankyo Co.

James Mead, Curator of Marine Mammals, NMNH

Bonnie McCay, Rutgers University

Maureen McConnell, Boston Museum of Science

Russ McGoodwin, University of Colorado, Department of Anthropology

John A. McGowan, Marine Life Research Group, Scripps Institution of Oceanography

Laura McKie, Assistant Director for Education, NMNH

Beth Milliman, Coast Alliance

Lynn Mortenson, Project Earthlink

Scott Nixon, University of Rhode Island, Sea Grant College Program

Jim Norris, NMNH, Department of Botany

John C. Ogden, Director, Florida Institute of Oceanography
John Olney, Virginia Institute of Marine Science

Edie Ousley, Florida Department of Environmental Protection, Division of Marine Science

Mary Paden, Environmental Education Director, World Resources Institute

Andy Palmer, American Oceans Campaign

Judith Pederson, Marine Biological Laboratory

Don Perkins, National Research Council

Nancy Rabalais, LUMCON (Louisiana Universities Marine Consortium)

G. Carleton Ray, Department of Environmental Sciences, University of Virginia

Dr. Mary Rice, NMNH, Research Zoologist

Anne Robertson, Office of Wetlands, Oceans and Watersheds, EPA

Doug Robinson, FMC BioProducts

Steve Robinson, Cortez Handcaught Marine, Inc.

Caroline Rogers, National Park Service Virgin Islands

Kate Roosevelt, Environmental Awareness Program staff

Clyde Roper, NMNH, Curator, Invertebrate Zoological Department

Kenneth Rusztek, Sandoz Pharmaceuticals

Dr. Dave Sandwell, Scripps Institution of Oceanography

Gordon Sargent, Plant Manager, Pronova Biopolymers, Inc.

Dan Schick, Department of Marine Resources

R. K. Searle, Kelco International, Ltd.

Elizabeth A. Sheehan, American University

Ross Simons, Assistant Provost for Science

William Smethie, Lamont-Dougherty Geological Observatory

Tim Stearns, Policy Coordinator, Save Our Wild Salmon

Payson Stevens, InterNetwork, Inc.

Jeffrey Stine, NMAH

Ken Sulak, Department of the Interior, National Biological Survey

Brad Weigle, Florida Marine Research Institute
Tessa Wright, Collaborative Biomedical Products

Tom Wright, Army Corps of Engineers

Usha Varanasi, NOAA National Marine Fisheries Service

Elsa Vazquez, Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution, Inc.

Patricia Waak, National Audubon Society

Admiral James D. Watkins, Joint Oceanographic Institutions

G.M. Woodwell, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

Carl Wunsch, MIT Department of Earth, Atmospheric, and Planetary Sciences

Script Section Reviews - Miscellaneous

Compilation of Reviewer Comments

ASTC Information

General Information

Aquariums

Box 3

Botanical Gardens

Children's Museums

Living Museums

Natural History Museums

Science Centers and Museums

Zoos

Other Institutions